
  

  

Mashed on Milly. 
. At one of the quiet summer hotels 
in the Adirondack region (says the 
Tribune), a husband and wife at- 
tracted by their pleasant manner the 
liking of the waiter detailed at the 
table. Madam, like a true Ameri- 
can, called for a little more of some 
particularly nice ple, whereupon her 
husband rebuked her jocosely in his 
care for her health. “No, no, Milly," 
he said; “you have had quite enough 
pie for your good.” “Never youmind 
him. Milly,” said Elnathan, the 
walter, leaning over her chair, a per- 
fect wass of sympathy: “you kin hev 
all the pie ther is; here's a hull one.” 

a 
How It May Happen, 

“Jominy crickets, she's got the rickets,” 
whispered one beau to anothsr in the com- 
pany of a very pretty girl, Truly she was 

very beautiful, but there was a twitching 

about the nerves of ths faces which showed 
suffering, “No,” sall the other, “It's neu- 
raligia and she's a martyr to it." St. Jacobs 

Oil was sugested ns the world-renowned “| 
cure for it. Did she try it? Yes, anl was 
eured by it and—marrisd “one of the fel- 
lows" afterwards, The use of the great 
remedy for pain will not bring aboat a mar 
riage, but in its care of pain it will bring 
about conditions of health to make life more 
enjoyable, No man or woman ought to 
marry who Is n sufferer from chronle pains, 
We should not wed woe to win only wretoh~ 
olness, 

The French Government will spend 20,000 
in testing the value of the new diphtheria 
serum, 

A Child Enjoys 

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothe« 

Ing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a 

laxative, an! if the father or mother be cos 

five or bilious, the most gratifying results fol 

low its use; so that it is the best family rem 
ody known and every family should have a 

bottle 

Keys made of bronze and iron were in use 
in Greece and Italy as early as the seventh 
century. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
oy local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure Deafness, aud that Is by constitu. 
tional remedies. Deafne 8 is cased Ly an in. 
flamed eomdiiion of tie mucous lining of the 
fostachian Tube, When this tule gets in. 
flamed you have a ramuling sound or imper- 
fvct heariog, and when it is entirely closed 
Deafness i8 the result, and unless the inflam. 
mation can be taken out and this tabe re- 
stored to 118 normal condition, hearing will be 
estroyed forever; nine cases out ten are 
ansed by catarrh, which is nothing but an in- 
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces, 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

of 1) -afoess (caused by catarrh) tha can 
not be eure! by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
c.reulars, free, 

F. J. Caexey & Co. Toledo, O 
$2 Sold by Druggists, TS. 

A grand plano was | 
' at Sprix 

2 

o cave 

wit doy ie ning. 

} 

i 

li, Kilmer's twamr-Roor eurm 
ell Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Pamphlet and Consultation frea 
Labomtory Binghamton, N. L 

It is said tb bird 
ing a snake 

sther as a club, 

at the secretary in attack- 
wing as a shield and the uses one 

First-class Men and Wemen in Demand, 

“There are alway 1 openings for live, ene 
srgotic of good character in 

line devote all or part of 
. * That is what B, F. 

Johnson, of ti F. Johnson & Co., 
Richmond, Va. says in reference to their ad. 

vertisewent. 

men i 

of 

It is believed wires will soon be done awny 
with for eleectrieal transmission, 

A Uiright Eye 

Is a sign of good health and if the stomach Is 
not in the best of conditions the eyes will show 

it. Ripans Tabules will make the stomach 
right and Keep the eyes bright and clear. 

The sound of a syllable moves through the 

atmosphere 1,110 feet a second, 

Karl's Clover Root, the great blond purifier, 
ge freshness and clearness to the complex. 

98 and cures constipation, I ots, Weta. Bi 

St. Louis, Mo., bas an electrio 

ance, 

Wounded in the War 
“1 enlisted with Co, D, Third Weat Virgiaia 

Infantry Volunteers, August 20, 1562, 1 was 

wounded in the knee, and Sept. 18th my 

limb was amputated, For thirty years | 

bavesuffered fromthe 

remaining part of the 

limb, whieh has never 

car ambu- 

  

healed, but continued 

to discharge. My 

health was greatly 

shattered, yet I kept 

moving about until 

December, 1881, when 

I was struck down by 

tthe grip, and again, a 

year ater suffered a 

: relapse, 1 had a 
i 2 smot hered feeling so 

Mr. ¥. M. Hoffman. that I could searcely 

breathe at all, I thea procured six bottles 

of Hood's SBarsaparilin, and I feel better than 

I have for ten years, We have used eighteen 

bottles in our lamily and bave ound ita per. 

y - 

Hood’s*=»Cures 
manent cure for Serofula, I owe my life and 

health to Heo t's Sarsaparilia” F. M. 
Horrmax, Marqu ss, West Virginia 

Hood's Pil gave the best a nily eathartic 

WALTER BAKER & CO, 
he Largest Manufactarers of 

(u/2 PURE, HICH GRADE 
, COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 

L On (his Continent, have reesived 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
from the ' 

Industral and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 

In Europe and America. 
Unifke the Duteh Process, po Atka- 

Yew > other Chemicals or Dyes sen 
"en — yaeed of their 

PBREAKF AS Coco bs 
} li pnt Hd BLL Rg 

BOLD BY QROCINS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER & 00. DORCHESTER, MAGS. 

ONE DOLLAR 
PAYS FOR A 88 

  

  

  
i the fish, bat 

i Pont 

| most until it breaks here and 

great work of saving men began with 

| will close with 40,000,000 or 

i his Christinnity, 
| excitement Is the most 
| thing, 

: Is the 
i rouse, awaken, resusaitate, startle into life, 

| Excliement is bad or good according to what 

| LR 

  

REY. DR. TALMAGE 
Ths Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 

Objections te Religious 

Revivals.” 

Subject: “The 

In —— 

Text: “Thay inclosed a great multitude 
of fishes, and their net brake.” —Luke v., 6.’ 

Simon and his comrades had experienced 
the night hefore what fishermen onll “poor 
Juek.” Christ stops on board the fishing 
smack and tells the sailors to pull away from 
the beash and directs them again to sink the 
net. Sure enough, very soon the net is full 
of fishes, and the satlors begin to haul in. 
So large a school of fish was taken that the 
hardy men begin to look red in the face ns 
they pull, and hardly have they bogun to re- 
jolea at their success when snap goes a 

| tiiread of the net, and snap goes apother 
thread, so there is danger not only of losing 

f losing the net, 
Without mneh ears ns to how much the 

toat tilts or how much water is splashed on 

deck, the fishermen rash about gathering 
up the broken meshes of the net, Out 
yonder there is a ship dancinez on the 
wave, and they hail it, “Ship ahoy, bear 
down this way!" The ship comes, and 
both boats, both fishing smacks, ars filed 
with the floundering treasures, 

Ah," says some one, “how much hetter 
it would have been if ther had stald on 

ghore, and fished with a hook and line, and 
taken one at a time, Instead of having this 
great excitement, aud the boat almost upset, 

nnd the net broken, and baving to eall for 
help, and getting sopping wot with the 

™ The churel is the boat, the gospsl is 
the not, society 18 the sea, and a grat re- 
vival fan whole school hrought in at one 

sweep of the net, I bave admiration for 
that man who goes out with n hook and lings 
to fish, Iadmire ths way he unwinds the 
reel and adjusts tha balt and drops the 
ook in a quiet place on a still after 
poon, and hers ecatehes one and thers 
one, but I like also a big boat, and 
a large crew, and a net a mile long, and swift 
oars, and stout sails, and a stiff breegs, and 
a great multitude of souls brought —80 great 
s multitude that you bave to get help to 
draw it ashore—atraining the net to the ut- 

there, letting a 
few escape, but bringing the great multitude 

into eternal safety, 
In other words, I ballave in revivals, The 

3050 

prople joining the chureh in one day, and | 
100,000,000 peo- 
nations shall be 

. Bat there are objections to 
People Aare opposed 10 them bee 

broken, and HH by 

the pressure of souls it dosst not get hroken, 
then they take their ¢ penknives and aiit 

‘They Inelosed a great multiiude 
brake" 

# opposed to revivals of re. 
Ygion that ¢ who coms into the chureh 
#t such times do bold out; as long as 
there is a gale of blessing they have thelr 

sails up, tut as soon y winds stop 
biowing then they drop Into & dead calm, 
Put what are the facts in the case? In all 
our churches the vast majority of the use’ul 
pe 

ole saved in 24 hours, when 
torn in a day 

revivals, 
cause the net michr get 

wa 

the nat 

not 

As strong 

tie are those who are bre ught in uoder 
iwakenings, and they hold out, Wh 

sre the prominent men in the United States 

in churches, in prayer meetings, in Sabbath. 
For the most part they are the pro. 

great awaken 

ticed that those who are brought 
into the Kingdom of God revivals 

have more persistence and mors determina. 
tion in the Christian life than those who 
come in under a low state of religion. Peao- 

pie horn in an jechouse may live, but they 
will never get over the cold they caught in 
the icshonse! A cannon ball depends upon 
the impulse with which it starts for how Ia 
it shall go ani how swi and the greater 
the revival foree with which a soul is started 
the more farrenching and far resounding will 
be the exeeution, 

But it is sometimes objected to revivals 
that there is 30 mnoh excitement that peoples 
mistake hysteria for religion, 

We must aimit that in every revival of reo. 

Hgion there is either a suppressed or a 
demonstented excitement, Indead if a man 
ean go out of a state of condemnation into 

A stats of aceapiancs with God, orses others 
go. withoat any agitation of soul, he ls in an 

cahealihy, morhld state, and is as repulsive 
and atsurd asa man who should boast.he 

paw a ebill santeoed out from under a 

borse's boos and felt no agitation, or saw a 
man rescusd from the fourth story of a 
house on fire and felt no acceleration of tae 
puises, 

nes 

Ave hd 

through 

Balvation from sin and death and hell into 
life nad peace and heaven forever Is such a 

{ tremendous thing that if a man tells me be 

ean look on It without any agitation I doubt 

The fact is that sometimes 
important possible 

In eases of res ascitation from drown. 
ing or freezing, the one ides is 10 excite ani 
mation, Be ore cotiversion we are dead, It 

business of the chureh 10 revive, 

t makes us do. If it makes us dothat which 
i Is bad, it Is bad excitesaent, but if it make us 
| agitated about our eternal welfare, 
make us pray, If it make us 

if it 
attend upon 

! Chrtian service, if it make us ory unto God 
for mercy, then it is a good exoitement, 

i Itis sometimes sald thet during revivals | 
{| of religion great multitudes of children and 
young people are brought into the church, 

| and they do not know what they ara about, 
| It has been my observation that the earlier 
i people come into the Kingdom of God the | 
; wore uselul they are, 

Robert Hall, the prince of Baptist preach. 
| ere, Was converted at tweive years of age, It 

fe »upposei he knew what he was about. 
Matthew Henry, the commentator, who did 

Beriptures, was converted at eleven years of 
Isabella Graham, immortal in the 

Christian church, was converted at 

be sung all down tha ages, was converted at 
nine years of age ; Jonathan Edwards, per. | 
haps the mightiest intellect that the Amer | 
enn pulpit ever produced, was converted at 

“Youre too y 
the church.” ant is a mistake as long as 
eternity, 

If during a revival two persons present 
themselves as onndidates for the church, and 
the ona is ten years of age, and the other fs 
forty years of age, I will have more confi 
endo in the profession of religion of the ons 
tan years of awe than the one forty years ol 

ung to conneat yourself with 
yes 

age. Why? The one who professes at forty | 
yoars of age has forty years of impulse in 
the wrong direction to eorreot, the child has 
only ten years in the wroag direction to 
eorrect, Four times ten are forty, Four 
times the religious prospect for the iad that 
comes into the kingdom of Gol, and into 
the church at ten years of age than the man 
ut forty, 

I nm very apt to look upon revivals as cone 
nected with certain men who foster them, 
People who in this day do not like revivals, | 
nevertheless, have not words 10 express thelr | 
ndmiration for the revivalists of the pt, for 
they worn revivalista—Jonathan Edwards, 
Jahn Wesley, George Whitefield, Griffin, 
Davies, Osorno, Knapp, Nettioton and many 
others whose names come to my mind, The 
strength of their intelloot and the holiness of 
their lives make we think they would not 
have anything to do with that which was 
Ephedra, h, it is easy to talk against ro 
a 

Do you know whers Aaron Barr started 
on the downward road? It was when ha 
was in college, nnd he became anxious 
ubout bis sout aud was about to put himesit 

Jude the influence of a revival, and a mins 

| trying to hloak thair progress!   
| ing on, and the sun was getting h 

{ the tallest and the anliest and 

i fee, calling the convention to order, 

| Tho first resolution passed by 

| going to now? 

{ the 

; At once?" 

ton 
Years of age: Dr. Watts, whass hymns will : 

| There ia a man who says 500 years, 

away. Mis serious impressions departed. 

He started on the downward road, And 

who is resnonsitile for his rain? Was it the 

minister who warned him against that re- 

vival? 
Now I coma to tha real, genuine eausn of 

objection to revivals, That fs the coldness 

of the objector, It Is the secret and hidden 

but unmistakable cause in every case—na low 

state of religion in the heart. Wide awake, 
consacrated, useful Christians are nover 

afraid of revivals, It is the spiritually dead 

who are afraid of having their sepulcher 

molested. Tha ahle! agents of tha devil dur- 
ing a great swakening are always uncon. 
verted professors of religion, As soon as 

Christ's work begin they begin to gossip 

against it, and take a pail of waterand try to 
put out this spark of religious influence, 

and they try to put out another spark. Do 

they snecoed? As well when Chicago was on 
fire might somo ons have gons ont with a 

garden water pot trying to extinguish It, 
The diMenlty ia that when a revival be- 

gins ina church it begina at 20 many points 

that while you have donsal ona anxions soul 
with a pail of cold water there are 500 other 
noxious souls on firs, Oh, how much bet 

ter it would ba to lay hold of the chariot of 

Onrist's gospel and help pull it on rather 
than to fling oursalvas in front of the whanls, 

Wa will not 

chariot, hut ourselves will be ston the we 
| ground to powder, 

Did vou wyar hear tint thera was a oon. 

vention ones held among the fesberzs in the 

arctic? It s~ams that the summer was com. 
tar and 

hotter, and thers was danger that the whole 

tosfield would break up and flow away, so 

tha broadest 
the vory king of the aro. 

tha head 

a gavel ol len snote on a 

of all the feaberes, 
ties, stood at 
and with 

of the convention, 

table of 
Bat tha 

sun kept and growing in intensity of heat, 
{ the south wind blew stronger an 1 stronver, 

and soon ail the feaflobl began to grind up, 
feaberg againgt {eoberg, and to flow away. 

the convention 
was, “Resolved, that we abolish the san.” 

jut the sun would not be abolished, The 
heat of the sun grew greater and greater 
until after awhile the very king of the 
bergs began to perspire under the glow, and 
the smaller lcebergs fell over, and the ery 
Wis ; “Too much execitament! Order, 
order I" Then the whaola body, the whols 
field, of ice began to flow ont, and athoun- 
sand voloes began to ask: **Where are we 

{ris 

Whera are wa floating to? 
rill all break to pleces.™ By this time 
jeabergs had roached the gall straam, 

and they wera melted into the bosom of the 
Atlantic Ocean, The warm sun 8 the 
eternal Spirit, © The lcebergs are frigid 
Christians, The warm gaif stream (sa great 
revival, The ocsan into which everything 
melted Is the heart of the 
parioniog and sympathizine God, 

Bat I think, alter all, th 
to revivals throughoat 

fs an uneconverisl 
Hi#ve that the vast 
officiate at 

Vea 

great, wide 

obstacle 

ny 

s rreatost 

Christendom 1« 
ministre. Wo must bo 

ajority of thoss who 

snor tars are regoncrated 
but I supposs there may float into the minis 
try of ail the denon fons of Christians 

men whose hearts a nevar bean changed 
Of course they are ail 

aistio to revivals, 
e eraes of Go 

autag 

How did they getiat 
haps some 

profession. 

the ministry? Par. 
ftheam chose it na oa rospoctable 

Perhaps somo chose it as » 

moans of Hyedlhood, 
were sincere, bul wers mist 

ers sald, be had "53 
1 » + oy snl ban ls Ing The gospel De 

Perhaps some of them 
As Thomas 
MANY yours 

ken, 

' 
preas) 
been changed, and, ns nr y 
gospel declare, taoy ware 

bad been ordalaed to 
and years befor: their hearts wera regense. 
ated, Gracious Gol, what asolemmn thought 
for those of us who minister at the altart 
With the present ministry in the present 
temperatures of ploty the world will never be 
enveloped with revivals, While the paws oh 

one side the altar ory for merey the puiplis 
on the other side the altar must ery for 
mercy. Ministers quarreling. Ministers 
trying to pull each nther down Ministers 

strugzling for ecimiastionl place, Ministers 
lethargic with whole congregations dying 
on their hand. What a spectacis ! 

Aroused pulpits will make aroused pews, 
Pulpits aflame will make pews aflame, 
Everybody i in a revival of trade, 

F ministers 
$ pressing and 

sacred orders years 

’ * Gi thes 

believes 
everybody kes a revival in iltersture every. 

body likes a revival in art, yet a great maits 
tude enpnot understand a revival in matters 

of religion Dapend upon it, whers you 
find a man anstagonistie to revivals, whether 

he be in pulpit or pow, he neods to be regen. 
erated by the grace of Go 

I conld prove to a demonstration that 
without revivals this world will never be 
converted, and that in 100 or 200 years wilh- 

out revivals Christianity will be practically 
extinet, It is a matter of astounding arith. 
metic, In each of our modern generations 
thers are at least 32 000,000 ohiidren. Now 

add 32,000,000 to ths world's population, and 
thon have only 100,000 or 200,000 converted 
every your, and how long before the world 
will be saved? Never—absolutely never! 

During our war the President of the 
United States made proclamation for 75,000 
troops, Some of you remember the big stir, 

But the King of the universe to-day asks for 
800 000,000 mors troops than are enlisted, 
and we want it done softly, imperceptibly, 
gently, no excitement, ons by one! 

You are a dry goods merchant on a large 

scale, and I am a merchant on a small sdale, 
and [come to vou and want to bay 1000 
vurds of cloth, Do you say: "Thank you 

i Tit sell you 1000 yards of e.oth, but I'll sell 
you twenty yards to-day, and twenty to- 

! morrow, and twenty the next day, and if It 
takes me six months I'll sell vou the whole 
1000 yards ; you will want as jong as that to 
examine the goods, and I'll want as long as 
that to examine the eradit, and, besidesthat, 
1000 yarcs of cloth are too much to sel! all 

No, you do not say that, You 
take me into the counting rom, and in ten 

| minutes the whole transaction is consum- 
| mated, 

mors than any man of his century for in- | 
| eroasing the interest in the study of the 

The fact is, we cannot afford to be 
foois in anything but religion ! 

Taat very merchant who on Saturday after. 
noon sold me the 1000 yards of cloth at one 
stroke the next Satbath in charch will stroke 
his beard and wonder whether it would not 
be better for 1000 souls to eome strageling 
along for ten years, instead of bolting in at 
one sarvioe, 

We talk a good deal about the. good times 
| that are coming and about the world's re. 

seven yours of age, and that father and | 
| mother take an awful responsibility when 
{ they tell their child at seven years of age, 
“You are too Joung to be a Christian,” or | 

How long belorethey will coma? 
Hero Is 

a man whe says 300 years. Hers is some 
one more confident who says in filty years, 
Waat, fifty years? Do you proposs to let 

demption, 

| two generations pass off the stage before 
| the world is converted? 

Bupgose by some extra prolongation of 
; human life at the next ity years you should 
. walk around the world, you would not in 

all that walk find one person that you recog 
| nige, Why? All dead or so changed that 
you would not know them. In other words, 
3! you postpones the redemption of this 
world for fifty years, you admit that the 
majority of the two whole generations shall 
#0 off the stage unblessad and unsaved, I 
tell you the church of Jesus Christ cannot 
consent to it, We must pray and toll and 
bave the revival spirit, and we must strag- 
gle to have the whole world saved belore the 
wen and women now in middie life pass off, 

“Oh,” you say, “it Is too vast aL enter 
fies to be conducted in so short a time." 

you know how long It would take to save 
the whole world 11 each man would bring an« 
other, [t would take ten yours, Dy a eal 
culation in compound interest, oach man 
bringing another, and that one another, and 
that one another, la ten years the whole 
world would be saved, If the world is not 
saved in the next ten ua it will be the 

telegraph chart of the world, * On that shart 
the wires orossing the continent and the 
cables under the sea looked lke veins ved 
with blood, On that chart I see that the 
headquarters of the lightnings are in Great 
Britain and the United States, In London 
and New York the lightnings are stablad, 
waiting to bo harnesssd for some quick dis. 
Joien, That shows you that the telegraph 
s in possession of Christianity, 

It is & significant fact that the man who 
fnvented the telegraph was an oid fashioned 
Christinn—Professor Morse—and that the 
man who put the telegraph under the sea 
was an old fashioned Christiun—Cyrus W, 
Field—and that the president of the most fa- 
mous of the telegraph companies of this 
country was an old fashioned Christian 
William Orton-—-going from the communion 
table on earth straight to his home in heaven, 
What does all that mean ! 

1 do not suppose that the telegraph was ine 
vented merely to let us know whether flour 
is up or down, or which filly won the race at 
the Derby, or which marksman beast at Dole 

vonted and bullt to eall the world to God,   geam to share on a snall seale—for instance, 

i Iste foreknowledge omnlsclonse, ompispros. 

i ence, omnipotence, sesm to have been ox. 

slusively God's possession, God desiring to 

make the race like Himsslf, gives 

eles of foreknowledes in the weather proba. 

| bilities, gives us a spaciss of omuiscisnce in   
| telegraphy, gives us a species of omnipres. | v0 oe which 
i encain the telaphone, RIVES US A SpHCies of 

i pmnipotencs in tha steam power, 

! eries and Inventions all around 
poopie are asking what next! 

i I will tell you what next 
| stupendous rely movamant, 

| end of war, Neoaxt, the crash of « 

the world's expuarzation, 
lominlon, Next, the 

| What becomes of the world after that 

pot. It will bavs sufle ach 
enough for one wor 

drydocks of eternl 
gone $ 

of relief to carey 
ing planet, or t be demolish 
well, dear old world, began 

paradise and ended with jodgment 
flagration ! 

Ope summer I stood 

and I had pointed o 
the Euarydics sank 
men who were | 
pavy. You remember 

| went dows there was a io 
over the world, Oh 

world is only a 
wa are training 

ship sails up and 
mensity, now thr 

midanight, now thro 
wave of the mora, bu 

After awhile her work wiil bo done, and the 
fnhabitants of hesven will look out and find 

a world missing. The ery will pe: “W 

is that earth whe 
JOAN racs were 

floes of anges 
craft.” Lot the 

y and down 
wi toh ens 

masts 

about us, 

ous 

junigmoent, 
I cars 

up in the 

i sn-nl-war 

out of servies, or fit it up like a ship 
{to soma other sufler. 

L. Fare. 
with 
Col 

1 onthe Isle of Wight, 

230 300 young with 3 4 
Eritish training for the 

OF 

{ horror al 
friends, 
ship 

henven, Th 

down ths ocean of | 
ough the dark wavs of 

hrough the gold 7 

11 salis on 

as 

for 

s Christ 
eps gg tind ante 7 SARC DRG 

(Gone down | 

id perished in the ia 
6 taal ahie SOM 

rather may 
it was sald 

of the Alexan 

Mo the hreskers ol X 
i ' fuss d * ped sale Lo land, 

mms IIIs cassis 
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MIGAHDG.. scovvesssanes 600 
Pancy.ooceessecscssnnss 1000 

LIVE STOCK. 

BEEF-—DBost Deoves......8 435 
Good to Falr...cooesnes 42 11 

BHEBEP. coossesecivnrrsoan 

H 450 ogs 
FURS AND BEINGS, 

MUBKRAT....cooveevensd 10 
Raceoo 40 MBssusencoss sans 

Red FoX..covuvinvnssees 
Skunk B Gene RREn une 
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BUTTER-HState, hd 
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Veoding by Machinery. 
An electric horse feeder, is 8 new 

invention brought out by Mr. Alder- 
son, of Chesterfield, for securing the 
regular feeding of horses during the 
absence from any cause of the stable 
man or groom. The apparatus is de- 
scribed as being very simple, the law 
of gravitation being depended upon 
to accomplish most of the work. The 
first requisite Is an alarm clock, 
which should be good enough not tw 
stop casually, but oeed not be expen- 
sive. The electric plant 
needed for an ordinary electric bell, 
four cells of the Leclanche type of 
battery being sufficient for any dis 
tance up to 200 yards ‘The third 
portion of the apparatus is the feed- 
er—thut 18 to say, the vessel holding 
the corn and chaff, as the case may 

be. The clock, which {8 the prime 
mover of the whole concern, may be 
in the house, the harness room or 
anywhere, but if it be more than 200 

the feeder a more 
will be required 

first thing is 
to set the alarm of the clock at the 

it is desired that the 
horses should be fod. The food is 

then placed in a tin-like biscuit box, 
which is turved upside down, and 
placed in the proper compartment of 
the shate, when the lid of the box is 

powerful Lattery 

| drawn out, the corn then resting up- 

{| on the floor of a trap-like arrange- 
ment, held in its place by a simple 
contrivance. When the alarm goes 
off a button is pressed and the cir- 
cult is completed. A weight falls, 

the hottom the feed box is re- 
leased, and the corn falls out into the 
manger. 

’ 
O13 
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High Speed on 

The real danger involved in the 
proposed increased speed of rallway 
trains—say ninety or one hundred 

miles an hour— 8 not, according to 

Kuhlows, in incidental risks, 
rather, in the curves of the existing 

| nes, which render any such speed 

impossible, uniess the weight of the 
engines and tralos be also increased 

far bevond what the bridges and per- 

manent way would bear—that is, at 
the first sharp curve, the one hundred 

wnile train would fiy off the rail. The 
necessary relation of these curves W 
speedg accurately known, and this 

it is, nd nol the lnck of power, or 

dangers from wind pressure, or 
exi the 

limit Wo molern train speed. Kub- 
jows further prewgrks that as the 

force tending to throw off the line a 
train running the speed of 
miles an hour would be about six and 
a half times greater than that which 

a steam express train resists at a 

curve when running at sixty-two 

miles an hour, it is plain thal the 

present could not be used for 

the *dightning express,” even though 

the electro-mutor were substituted for 

he steam engine: the lines must nct 

only be stronger, but straighter than 

would be possible by any moditica- 
tions of their present forms 

ailways, 

but, 

nove 
nosions which sets 

oR “ai 

lines 
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Tae devil always demands more 
than his dua 
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Mra Winslow's Soothing Syrap for children | 
teething 
ton, aiiays pain, cures wind colic. Ze. & botle 

Shipments of 1 
from the « ABATY sian 

are being 
y Gireat Dritain 

maioes 

is 1 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr, Isaac Thom pe 
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 2c per Lote, 

There are 680.000 books in the Congres- 
sfonal Library st Washington, 

We have not been without Piso's Cure for 

Consumption for 9 years. — lizzie FraReL, 
Camp St, Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, 1864. 

Franco has 2.000, 000 Jdwe dings, 

  

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of the Age. 

KENNEDY'S 
Medical Discovery. 
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS. 

Got this Letter day before yesterday. 

Penn Yan, N.Y., Nov. 28, 1594. 
Your Discovery has done so much for 

me I am only too glad to tell everybody 
about my case, 

When I began taking it, one year ago 
last July, 1 had DYSPEPSIA in iis 
worst form. 1 was constipated, 50 much 
#0 as to always wee injections, and I had 
a constant PAIN in my STOMACH 
and LEFT SIDE. My knees were stiff, 
and I could not sit down on a stool or 
get down to fix anpthing on the floor. 
But mow I can sil, or get down on my 
knees. or do anything in my garden. 1 
Jeel like a wew person. You must know 
I was discouraged, as I have lost two 
sisters and an older brother swith 
STOMACH TROUBLE. Bw Itruly 
believe $f they had known of pour 
remedies they would be well, as I am. 
You can fix wp my letter to suit yourself, 
only do publish ft, that women may 
know what the Discovery hax done jor 
mi. Yours truly, 

Mrs. MARY C. AYRES. 
Send a postal card for Dr. Kennedy's Book, 
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THE BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH. 
Hard Work and Indigestion go 

Hand in Hand. 

Concentrated thought, continued in, robs 
| the stomach of necessary blood, and this is 
| also true of hard physical labor 

When a five horse-power engine is made 
| to do ten horse.power work something 
| going 
| worked man coming from the field or the 
! office 

to break. Very often the han 

few min. 
Then 

rill “bolt ' his food in 2 
utes which will take hours to digest 

stomach as a keg of nails would be wa 8 
The ill-used stomach 

s to do its work without the proper 
us which it gets from the blood and 

The nerves are weak and ready 
' because they do not get the 

nourishment they require from the blood, 
finally the ill.used brain is morbidly wide 
awake when the overworked man at 
tempts to find rest in bed 

The application of common se 
treatment of the st 
system brings to the busy man 1 full en. 

joyment of life and bh y digestion when 
he takes Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Peliets to 

a bilious stomach aficr a 00 

meal i i CGosaen 
i and 

ire Liny 

oncen 
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nerves 
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Every 
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Dick 
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Well People 
do not need medicine. 

jut 

sometimes they have 

Certainly not. 

a headache or feel 

bilious---perhaps s 

This is little dizzy. 

the 

Warning. 
Ripans Tabules, tak- 

en at such times, will 

keep people well. 
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EASTMAN . 7 
National Business Col- /o 
ings and Shorthand 4 
SCHOOL affords 
the owt preparation 
for business fe, 
Practionl work. 
Both sexes 

aositions / / ing, Pettnanship, Rag a tert: £28. 
® NN ada reas CLEMENT 

/ ” 

@ 

/ GAINES, President, 5) Wash 

  

Ingon St, Poughkeepsic, KX. Y. 

* EASTMAN 

Weak Mothers 
and all women who are nursing babies, derive almost incon. 
coivable benefits from the nourishing properties of 

Scott’s Emulsion 
This is the most nourishing food known to science. It en- 

riches tho mother's milk and gives her stremgrh. It also § 
makes babies fat and gives more nourishment to growing 

children than all the rest of the food they eat. 
Scott's Emulsion bas been physicians 
twenty years for Rickets, Marasmus, Wasting Diseases of Ohildren, ! Cotsuzption : 

prescribed by 

Ooughe, Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and (  


